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Since its founding in 1970 and its opening in September of 1971, LaGuardia 
Community College has been in almost constant state of evolution.  From an original 
freshman class of 540 students, one building and a half dozen academic programs, 
LaGuardia has grown to over 11,000 matriculated students, four buildings and 22 
academic majors.  Along the way, the LaGuardia community has organized and 
participated in countless programs.  These include; talent shows, cultural events, social 
gatherings, ceremonies athletic competitions, continuing education courses and many 
other important events.  New departments, student organizations and facilities have 
been added over the years, not to mention the many faculty, staff and students that 
form the heart and soul of LaGuardia Community College. 
 
This transformation from a small urban community college, to a nationally 
recognized institution of higher education, is documented in over 750 photographs.  
These images have been organized and preserved by the Institutional Archives and are 
available to faculty, students and independent researchers.  It is a collection that 
chronicles the vibrant history of LaGuardia Community College, in black and white, as 
well as color photographs.  Researchers who are interested in tracing the history and 
growth of the College through photographic images of people and events, will find this 
collection particularly useful. 
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Scope and Content Note 
 
The Institutional Archives contains more than 750 black and white, as well as 
color photographs.  These images document the history of LaGuardia Community 
College from its inception in 1971 through the 1990's.  The collection is contained in 14 
archival boxes and comprises approximately 7 cubic feet.  The collection is divided into 
the following 9 series: Faculty/Staff, students, Activities at LaGuardia, Activities Outside 
LaGuardia, Dignitaries, CUNY, Other, Unknown and Facilities.  The collection was 
donated to the Institutional Archives by individual faculty and staff members as well as 
departments from within the College.  
With the exception of the photographs in the “Unknown” Category, all images 
have been identified and many dated.  A list containing the identification of each 
photograph is included with this Finding Aid. The list is divided by category and includes 
the box numbers where each photograph is stored. 
 
 
This specific finding aid represents all of the photos that focus on different faculty and 
staff in the college.  Photos are listed by department where known, otherwise alphabetically by 
first name.  If there are any spelling corrections that need to be made please contact us at 
Valerie@lagcc.cuny.edu or Tcleary@lagcc.cuny.edu. Also any help associating people with 











Photograph Collection – Faculty & Staff is comprised of nine series 
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Series Descriptions and Container List 
 
Series I: Faculty and Staff (Box no. 1-5) 
This category contains both individual and group photographs of College faculty and staff.  The 
images range in date from the early 1970's to the mid-1990's.  Researchers interested in the 
people who helped to build and shape LaGuardia Community College will find this part of the 
collection very useful. Among the prominent personalities found in this section are LaGuardia 
Community College first President Joseph Shenker, First Vice President Martin Moed, President 
Raymond Bowen and current President Gail Mellow.  Also included are various former and 
current department chairperson and managers, along with scores of past and present faculty 




Name        Year  Item # 
Joseph Shenker           c.1971-1985 01.000.02-.06 
Joseph Shenker & M. LaGuardia    1982  01.000.07 
Joseph Shenker & G. Ferraro          01.000.08 
Joseph Shenker & Ed Koch      1980  01.000.09 
Joseph Shenker, P. Sutton, J. Tso.        01.000.10 
Joseph Shenker & G. Noble       01.000.11 
Joseph Shenker A. Beame       1982  01.000.12 
Joseph Shenker & Mario Cuomo       01.000.13 
Joseph Shenker       1970-1983 01.000.14-.32 
Joseph Shenker & O. Mahnoney (Receiving a Gift)     01.000.33 
Joseph Shenker & R. Cox     1987  01.000.34 
 (Receiving Award from American Red Cross) 
Joseph Shenker (Announcing Basketball game 1970's)  1975-1983 01.000.35-.37 
Joseph Shenker (At a Reception)      1980  01.000.38-.40 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.81 
Joseph Shenker, K. Schmeler, W.Namovitch    01.000.202 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.215 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.218 
Joseph Shenker, E. Gouleltas-Carey      01.000.220 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.224-.226 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.299 
Joseph Shenker & Ferraro       01.000.230 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.237 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.239 
Joseph Shenker & Moed       01.000.317 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.351 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.352 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.421- .438 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.440 
Joseph Shenker, LeNove, Brown & Rodriguez    01.000.443 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.444 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.489 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.665 
Joseph, Shenker & Staff       01.000.673 
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Joseph Shenker        1970's  01.000.674 
Joseph Shenker & Richard Wagner, Jr.     01.000.675 
Joseph Shenker, Shepard, Raymond Bowen    01.000.761 
Joseph Shenker       1980's  01.000.767 
Joseph Shenker        01.000.825 
Joseph Shenker & Elaine Leff      01.000.826 
Joseph Shenker & Claire Shulman      01.000.867 
Joseph Shenker, Claire Shulman & Mario Cuomo    01.000.869 
Joseph Shenker, Dean Martin Moed, Mayor Koch, J. Lieberman   01.000.898 
Joseph Shenker, Shelia Gordon, Bill Freeland    01.000.930 
 
Raymond Bowen        01.000.01 
Raymond Bowen        01.000.458 
Raymond Bowen & Joseph Shenker      01.000.649 
Raymond Bowen        01.000.650 
Raymond Bowen        01.000.656 
Raymond Bowen       1990  01.000.687 
Raymond Bowen at LCC Graduation (oversized photo)   01.000.844 
Raymond Bowen & Claire Shulman      01.000.866 
Raymond Bowen & Claire Shulman      01.000.870 
Raymond Bowen at Graduation      01.000.871 
Raymond Bowen, J. Lynch & Harry Heinemann    01.000.883 
Raymond Bowen with J. Gallo      01.000.887 
Raymond Bowen, Richard Lieberman & guests    01.000.912 
Raymond Bowen (1997 graduation)      01.000.942 
Raymond Bowen at 5K Event for LaGuardia CC    01.000.945 
 
Gail O. Mellow       1990's  01.000.798 
Gail O. Mellow        01.000.819 
Gail O. Mellow        01.000.847 
Gail O. Mellow & Councilman Berman     01.000.848 
Gail O. Mellow & Joseph Shenker      01.000.849 
Gail O. Mellow & Eneida Rivas      01.000.850 
Gail O. Mellow & Councilman Crowley     01.000.851 
Gail O. Mellow & Amalgamated Bank     01.000.852 
Gail O. Mellow with Guest       01.000.853 
Gail O. Mellow & Barsamian       01.000.854 
Gail O. Mellow, Eileen Goldberg, Valerie Mazzella-Lazides – Library 01.000.857 
 & Jamie Goldberg -Recreation      
Gail O. Mellow        01.000.884 
Gail O. Mellow, Mayor Bloomberg with students    01.000.911 
Gail O. Mellow, Eleanor Tignor, S. Levine, J. Orengo, R. Elliot,   01.000.915 
 Senator Maltese & visitors      
Gail O. Mellow at an event       01.000.947 
 
Deans 
Hamilton & Staff        01.000.624 
Martin Moed         01.000.41-.43 
Martin Moed         01.000.192 
Martin Moed         01.000.308 
Martin Moed         01.000.318 
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Martin Moed         01.000.354 
Martin Moed         01.000.382-.386 
Martin Moed         01.000.418 
Martin Moed & O’Pray       01.000.640 
Martin Moed & Guest        01.000.653-.654 
Martin Moed         01.000.666- .670 
Martin Moed, Joseph Shenker & Guest     01.000.671 
Martin Moed, Joseph Shenker      01.000.672 
Martin Moed         01.000.903 
Office of Dean of Administration      01.000.621 
 
Accounting  
Accounting Dept.        1988  01.000.595 
 
Admissions 
Admissions Department     1988  01.000.681 
Admissions Office - Staff       01.000.807 
 
Adult & Continuing Education 
Adult Learning Center       01.000.615 
Continuing Ed. - Staff        01.000.803 
Continuing Ed. Operations       01.000.622 
Continuing Education Dept.         01.000.607 
Division of Continuing Ed      c.1980's 01.000.782 
Jean Whalley-Continuing Ed.         01.000.791 
McGaughey-Adult and Cont. Ed      01.000.855 
Extended Day Department       01.000.614 
Extension Programs        01.000.616 
Staff of Continuing Ed. Division      01.000.642 
 
Business Office 
Business Office        01.000.609 
Business Office        01.000.676 
Business Outreach Program       01.000.680 
 
Campus Planning Department 
Campus Planning Dept. -1985      01.000.603 
 
Communications Office 
Cesar Flores-Communication       01.000.790 
Staff of Communications Office      01.000.743 
 
Communication Skills Department 
Communication Skills Department      01.000.598 
Ronald Nesbitt        1997  01.000.824 
Ronald Nesbitt        1997  01.000.811 
 
Computer Information Systems  
CIS Department        01.000.605 
Computer Information Systems staff    1988  01.000.678 





Computer Services - Staff       01.000.806 
Office Technology        01.000.602 
 
College Discovery 
College Discovery      c.1980's 01.000.599 
 
Cooperative Education, Division of 
Cooperative Education - Staff      01.000.809 
Cooperative Education Dept.     1988  01.000.606 
Cooperative Education Faculty      01.000.353 
Cooperative Education- Staff       01.000.793 
Francine White        01.000.836 
Helen Perry         01.000.796 
Helen Perry         01.000.109 
Irwin Feifer         01.000.360 
Irwin Feifer         01.000.758 
Irwin Feifer         01.000.770 
Mohammad Fakahi Cooperative Education office    01.000.823 
 
Counseling Department 
Counseling Dept.         01.000.608 
 
English 
English Dept.         01.000.589 
English/Language Acquisition Dept.      01.000.829 
John Silva         01.000.94 
John Silva          01.000.121 
John Silva         01.000.824 
John Silva         01.000.902 
Patricia M. Ard      1997  01.000.820 
  
ESL 
English as a Second Language      01.000.805 
ESL          01.000.617 
 
Family Institute  
Family Institute        01.000.611 
 
Financial Aid Office 
Financial Aid Office        01.000.610 
 
Food Services 
Cafeteria Employee        01.000.648 
 
Grants Office 
Grants Office - Staff       1980's  01.000.780 
 
Health Services 
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Health Services        01.000.596 
 
Humanities Department 
Humanities Dept.       1988  01.000.600 
Humanities Dept. Staff       01.000.677 
 
Human Services 
Human Services Dept.       01.000.592 
 
Library 
Francine Egger-Sider (Library) & Jerry Sider-    01.000.861 
 Francine’s baby shower 
Library Staff- Graduation      2004  01.000.828 
Information Literacy Program     2007  01.000.856 
 (photos received from J. Devine) 
Ken Riccardi - Archivist and Public Services Librarian  June 2000 01.000.818 
Ken Riccardi         01.000.815 
Library faculty       2005  01.000.862 
A. Carpio M. Stoepel intern, Steven Ovadia,     01.000.864 
 B. Bakar, L. Fluk (left to right) 
Michael Stoepel, intern, Alexandra Rojas, B. Bakar  2010  01.000.863 
  ,Steven Ovadia, K. Chan, A. de Lazilo,  
  F. Egger-Sider, A. Carpio (left to right) 
Library Staff        1988  01.000.454 
Library Staff        c. 1984 01.000.455 
Library Staff           01.000.417 
Library Staff         01.000.456 
L. Fluk-Librarian & Michael Stoepel , Intern   2010   01.000.865  
Ngozi Agbim         01.000.858 
Ngozi Agbim with Library Staff      01.000.859 
Ngozi Agbim         01.000.914 
Ken Peeples, Jr. Library dept.       01.000.817 
Suraya Choudhury, Bokul Bahar, & Robert Gerl    01.000.860 
Valerie Mazzella       1996  01.000.448 
 
Math Department 
Doris Charrow - Math Dept.       01.000.795 
Doris Charrow         01.000.274 
Mathematics Dept.        01.000.604 
 
Middle College High School 
Janet Lieberman      c.1990’s 01.000.832 
Janet Lieberman MCHS (photo album)     01.000.846 
Janet Lieberman        01.000.760 
 
Operational Services 
Operational Services        01.000.623 
 
Personnel Department 
Personnel Dept.        01.000.594 





Receiving Dept.         01.000.900 
LCC Mailroom Staff        01.000.496 
Loading Dock Staff        01.000.835 
 
Recreation Department 
Recreation Dept.        01.000.591 
 
Registrar 
John Weigel          01.000.752 
John Weigel         01.000.905 
Nina Penino - Registrar’s Office      01.000.788 
Registrar Office       1992  01.000.845 
Registrar’s Office-Staff      1992  01.000.787 
Registrar’s Office-Staff       01.000.785 
Registrar’s Office        01.000.613 
 
Sciences 
Patricia Schmidt Natural and Applied Science Dept.    01.000.821 
Science Dept.       1988  01.000.597 
 
Security Department 
Security Department      1988  01.000.612 
 
Social Sciences 
Social Science Dept.      1988  01.000.590 
Social Science Dept.         01.000.679 
 
Student Activites 
Student Activities Dept.       01.000.593 
 
Student Affairs 
Terry Parker and Student Affairs      01.000.899 
 
Theatre Department 




Veterans Center        01.000.601 
Veterans Program Staff - 1991      01.000.789 
 
 
Other Faculty and Staff 
   
Alice Adesman        01.000.277 
Alice Adesman        01.000.374 
Alice Osman         01.000.314 
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Allen Cohen         01.000.924 
Ana Hora         01.000.802 
Andy Saluga at LaGuardia CC Event     01.000.951 
Andy Saluga         01.000.901 
Ann Coyle         01.000.269 
Ann Marcus         01.000.296 
Ann Meseney         01.000.925 
Ann Trzcinski         01.000.933 
Anne Murphy         01.000.106 
Anne Murphy         01.000.128 
Anthony Giangrasso        01.000.133 
Anthony Giangrasso        01.000.388 
Arlene Kahn         01.000.833 
Artholine Desola        01.000.114 
Arthur Greenberg        01.000.370 
Asilnett Jones         01.000.402 
Assad Thompson        01.000.120 
Audrey Harrigan                   01.000.88 
Augusta Kappner        01.000.276 
Barbara Carson        01.000.771 
Barbara Muir         01.000.285 
Barry Silverman        01.000.115 
Ben Baim        c. 1970's 01.000.647 
Bert Eisenstadt       1978  01.000.786 
Beverly Rosendorf        01.000.100 
Beverly Rosendorf        01.000.122 
Bob Rosa        c. 1987 01.000.627 
Brian Gallagher        01.000.645 
Brian Goldstein        01.000.889 
Bruce Brooks         01.000.629 
Carmen Villeda        01.000.808 
Carmillo Garcia         01.000.923 
Carolyn Mena         01.000.935 
Catherine Farrell        01.000.292 
Catherine Lisanti        01.000.404 
Catherine Schwarha       1996  01.000.449 
Cathy Zilenski         01.000.783 
Cecilia Macheski        01.000.837 
Charles Stolze        01.000.921 
Christine Lahmidi        01.000.118 
Clevelana Decosta        01.000.939 
Cliff Clarke         01.000.876 
Constantia Constantinou      1996  01.000.453 
D. Bustio, D. Badger & P. James     1991  01.000.794 
Daisy Rodriquez &W. Hamilton      01.000.684 
Daniel Lynch         01.000.295 
David McAuley        01.000.280 
Deborah Harrell        01.000.919 
Deborah Shuler        01.000.307 
Dennis Berry & Guest        01.000.685 
Dennis Berry         01.000.875 
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Dennis Berry         01.000.638 
Diane Camilleri       1987  01.000.763 
Diane Colon         01.000.886 
Diane Ducat         01.000.110 
Donald Davidson        01.000.918 
Donald Davidson        01.000.267 
Donna Rahn         01.000.356 
Dorothy Pakula        01.000.784 
Dorrie Williams & H. Heinemann with students    01.000.907 
Dorrie Williams and Shelia Leordon      01.000.882 
Dorrie Williams        01.000.895 
Dorrie Williams        01.000.364 
Douglas McBride       1982  01.000.655 
E. Corlteus, S. Saulsbury, F. Kahn, G.Minter    01.000.881 
E. Murray, S. Galvin, E. Sisco, R. Hohmann,    01.000.841 
 X. Yen M. Acosta 
Eileen Mentone       1980's  01.000.781 
Eileen Mentone        01.000.635 
Eileen Murray         01.000.838 
Eileen Murray, D. Davidson, Dorrie William, Roy McLeod    01.000.868 
Elaine Leff         01.000.363 
Eleanor Gittens        01.000.756 
Ellen Quish         01.000.891 
Elmyria Hull         01.000.637 
Emil Wittek         01.000.375 
Enieda Rivas         01.000.843 
Eric Tan        12/97  01.000.765 
Ernest Nieratka       1980  01.000.801 
Erwin Rayes-Mayer        01.000.124 
Evelyn Lowmark at LaGuardia CC Event     01.000.949 
Father John Paulos         01.000.223 
Felisa Bienstock        01.000.620 
Fern Khan         01.000.377 
Fillmore Peltz         01.000.282 
Francine Brewer        01.000.290 
Frank Timoni         01.000.641 
Frank Timoni         01.000.389 
Gail Green-Anderson        01.000.897 
Gail Green-Anderson        01.000.294 
Gary Vollo          01.000.628 
George Groman        01.000.372 
George Hamada and Cliff Clark      01.000.944 
George Hamada        01.000.873 
George Hamada      Early 1970's 01.000.664 
George Schwartz        01.000.646 
Geraldine Grant        01.000.123 
Gil Muller         01.000.931 
Gilbert Alloyo          01.000.96 
Gilbert Muller         01.000.268 
Gilberto Arroyo        01.000.108 
Glenn Anderson        01.000.357 
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Gloria Gallingane        01.000.311 
Godfrey Cheeping        01.000.287 
H. Samuels, Clementine Lewis, M. Caton     01.000.842 
H. Washington, Z. Garcia M. Acosta      01.000.800 
Hannalyn Wilkens, Dehlly Porras, Sandra Hanson    01.000.880 
 S. Mettler and L. Shohat 
Harriet Mesulam          01.000.105 
Harry Heinemann       1977  01.000.759 
Harry Heinemann        01.000.890 
Harry Heinemann        01.000.362 
Harry Salant         01.000.281 
Harry Salant         01.000.757 
Harvey Wiener        01.000.270 
Hayden, Gordon & Lugo       01.000.644 
J. Goldstein & S. Gordon       01.000.797 
J. Richard Holmes        01.000.293 
J. Weintraub         01.000.198 
Jacob Gitomer        01.000.319 
James Cernigliaro        01.000.289 
James Tso         01.000.753 
Janice Kydd         01.000.839 
Jeff Kleingberg        01.000.946 
Jeffery Davis        c. 1989 01.000.773 
Jeffery Kleinberg        01.000.652 
Jeffrey Kleinberg        01.000.139 
Jeffrey Kleinberg        01.000.365 
Jerolyn Minter         01.000.278 
Jerolyn Minter         01.000.371 
Joan Edmonds-Ashman       01.000.359 
Joann Reitano         01.000.89 
Joel Millozi         01.000.98 
John A. Williams        01.000.368 
John Bihn         01.000.95 
John Bihn         01.000.948 
John Cato         01.000.320 
John Chaffee         01.000.116 
John Holland         01.000.932 
John Hyland         01.000.127 
John Hyland         01.000.910 
John Loughran         01.000.940 
John O. Stevenson        01.000.896  
John William         01.000.137 
John Williams         01.000.111 
John Williams         01.000.894 
Jorge Perez         01.000.107 
Jorge Perez           01.000.130 
Jose L. Orengo        01.000.879 
Joseph Southern        01.000.275 
Joseph Southern        01.000.298 
Joseph Stapleton         01.000.689 
Joseph Stapleton        01.000.632 
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Joseph Stapleton        01.000.369 
Josmat Pelsonal         01.000.117 
Joyce Moorman        01.000.934 
Joyce Zaritsky         01.000.812 
Juan Izarra         01.000.310 
Judith Gazzola        01.000.639 
Judith Gex         01.000.920 
Judy Bieber          01.000.928 
Judy McGaughey        01.000.893 
Jules Burnstein        01.000.380 
K. Aboul         01.000.197 
Kenneth P. Riccardi        01.000.451 
Kenneth Peeples        1996            01.000.445 
Kyoko Toyama        01.000.922 
L. Trawick         01.000.196 
LaGuardia Staff – Quilt members      01.000.904 
LaVergne Trawick         01.000.643 
Lawrence Rushing        01.000.126 
Lenore Beaky          01.000.682 
Lenore Beaky         01.000.888 
Leo Newball         01.000.636 
Leonard Vogt         01.000.93 
Leonard Vogt         01.000.99 
Lillie Graham         01.000.312 
Liz Clark and Gail Green Anderson       01.000.913 
Lois Kuster        1996  01.000.446 
Lorence Long        1980  01.000.804 
Lorence Long         01.000.283 
Louise Bradley        01.000.779 
Louise Franker, Cathy Tillery & Dorothy Chalek   c.1980's 01.000.775 
Lynne Hayden, Sheila Gordon, Alexandra Lupo    01.000.777 
Magarita Lopez        01.000.291 
Manny Perez         01.000.908 
Manuel Perez           01.000.119 
Marguerita Grecco        01.000.92 
Marguerita Lopez        01.000.138 
Maria Cossio         01.000.90 
Marian Arkin         01.000.286 
Marshall Raines        01.000.754 
Martha Mitterbauer       1996  01.000.452 
Martiza Acero & Louis Chung     Nov. 1998 01.000.816 
Marvin Surkin        1970  01.000.814 
Mary Abkemeier        01.000.10 
Mary Fjeldstad       1997  01.000.813 
Mary Prezeau         01.000.874 
Mary Ryan         01.000.135, .136 
Max Rodriguez        01.000.132 
Max Rodriguez        01.000.769 
Max Rodriquez        01.000.288 
Maxine Lance         01.000.950 
Michael Blaine        01.000.129 
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Michael Hoban        01.000.373 
Michael McSweeney        01.000.937 
Mickey Reyes         01.000.909 
Mickey Reyes         01.000.768 
Mildred Roberts        01.000.271 
Monica Rinaldi        01.000.745 
Moses Sanders        01.000.381 
Moses Sanders        01.000.762 
Naello          1996  01.000.457 
Nancy Birdwell        01.000.315 
Nancy Gross, Carolyn Sterling-Deerand Nancy Erber   01.000.943 
Nancy Santangleo        01.000.834 
Naomi Greenberg        01.000.366 
Nathan Kathirgama        01.000.125 
Neil Rossman         01.000.103 
Nick Rossi         01.000.313 
Nomy Drosney         01.000.929 
Pat Morson         01.000.810 
Patricia Doyle        1996  01.000.447 
Paul Acario & C. Sterling-Deer      01.000.830 
Paul Saladino         01.000.936 
Paula Nesoff         01.000.104 
Paula Nesoff         01.000.885 
Peter Brown         01.000.273 
Peter Jonas & Staff        01.000.625 
Peter Lebovitz         01.000.112 
Qianli Hu          01.000.450 
Ralph Garret         01.000.390 
Ralph Garrett & Roberta Matthews      01.000.633 
Rashida Aziz         01.000.830 
Raymond Schoenberg       01.000.266 
Raymond Schoenberg       01.000.744 
Raymond Schoenberg       01.000.927 
Renee Butler         01.000.892 
Richard Elliot with Mrs. Elliot       01.000.877 
Richard Kamen        01.000.396 
Richard Lieberman & Eric Wolf      01.000.916 
Richard Lieberman        01.000.840 
Richard Samuelson       c. 1974 01.000.361 
Robert O’Pray         01.000.297 
Robert O’Pray         01.000.631 
Robert O’Pray         01.000.683 
Roberta Matthews       c. 1990's 01.000.776 
Roberta Matthews        01.000.284 
Ronald Miller         01.000.376 
Ronald Miller & Shirley Miller       01.000.619 
Rosa Bennett         01.000.906 
Rose Palmer         01.000.387 
Roseann Randell        01.000.279 
Rosie Gorman, Alan Goldberg & Monica Rinaldi   c.1980's  01.000.772 
Roy McLeod with Susan Armiger      01.000.878 
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Roy McLeod         01.000.272 
Ruth Lebovitz           01.000.113 
Ruth Lugo         01.000.872 
Ruthellyn         01.000.941 
S. Armiger, E. Panagoupoulos, B. Carson -   1980  01.000.792 
S. Hessner         01.000.199 
Sally Mettler         01.000.131 
Samel E. Farrell, II        01.000.439 
Sandra Hanson        01.000.87 
Sandra Watson        01.000.497 
Sheldon        1996  01.000.663 
Shirley Saulsbury        01.000.686 
Smith, Stapleton, Abkimier      1979  01.000.688 
Steve Brauch & Monica Rinaldi -    c. 1987 01.000.626 
Susan Armiger       1980's  01.000.774 
Susan Armiger        01.000.651 
Susan Hessner       1973  01.000230 
Susan Hessner           01.000.140,.200, .201 
Terence LaNove       1981  01.000.316 
Theodore Demetriou        01.000.378 
Thomas Fink         01.000.91 
Tom Samuels         01.000.917 
Tony Melendez        01.000.926 
Umoja Kwanguvu        01.000.630 
Umoja Kwanguvu        1976  01.000.309 
Umoja Kwanguvu        01.000.367 
V. Barney, B. Arbito        01.000.799 
V. Barney, K. Toyama M. Moed, R. McLeod   1980  01.000.778 
Walter Gross         01.000.97 
Wenjuan Fan         01.000.938 
William Hamilton        01.000.618 
William Hamilton(various photos)      01.000.358 
Winston Davidson        01.000.379 
Yeofanah Jean-Mary & Tracey Ruff     12-1997 01.000.766 
Yvonne Flores          01.000.134 
Yvonne Powell        01.000.101 
 
 
